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Conduct fundamental research that 
will produce innovative concepts, 
tools, and technologies to enable 
revolutionary changes for vehicles 
that fly in all speed regimes.
Conduct cutting-edge research that will produce 
innovative concepts, tools, and technologies to improve 
the intrinsic safety attributes of current and future aircraft.
Directly address the fundamental ATM 
research needs for NextGen by 
developing revolutionary concepts, 
capabilities, and technologies that 
will enable significant increases 
in the capacity, efficiency and 
flexibility of the NAS.
Conduct research at an integrated 
system-level on promising concepts and 
technologies and explore/assess/demonstrate 
the benefits in a relevant environment
Preserve and promote the testing capabilities of 
one of the United States’ largest, most versatile 
and comprehensive set of flight and ground-based 
research facilities.
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Hybrid Process for Dense SiC / SiC Composites





















Hybrid matrix   
combines CVI and 
PIP processing 
Dense, Si-free composite
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2700oF Property Goals Achieved 
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Static strength and stiffness of hybrid matrix 
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Fabrication Process for 2700°F Fiber
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Preform Treatment 
in High-Pressure N2 








(in-situ grown BN surface layer 
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Super Sylramic-iBN fiber has lowest total creep at 1400°C
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SiC Fiber Modeling and Development 
for High-Temperature CMC Turbine Components



























































































































• REABOND technology successfully used to join CMCs 
• Dense, crack free joints with stable reaction formed phases. 
• Properties from single-lap offset shear tests of REABOND joints: 
- 100 MPa at room temperature 
- 70 MPa at 1382F (750C) and 2192F (1200C)
- good strength retention after creep test run out at 2192F    SiC/SiC composite joint
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Objective: Develop joining and integration technologies to enable reduction in part 
count, seals, and leakage from fabrication of complex CMC components 









• Nano-particle inter-layer toughening for improved joint properties
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